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Dates for your diary 2021
Monday 6th December Friday 10th December
 Yr 6 Into University Focus
Week – Peru class
Monday 29th November
 Flu Vaccination for children who were absent
Tuesday 30 November
 Yr 1- Thames Clipper and
Emirates Air Line visitEngland & Scotland
Wednesday 1st December
 Nursery-post box visit
Thursday 2nd December

 Christmas School lunch
Friday 3rd December
 Yr 1- Thames Clipper and
Emirates Air Line visitIreland & Wales
 Yr 5—Science Museum
visit ( all classes)
Don’t forget to
wrap up warm!

http://brampton.newham.sch.uk

Tel: 020 8472 0830

Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
Parent Governor Elections
Thank you for taking the time to vote for the nominees for the
parent governor vacancy. Being a school governor is a vitally
Important role, as they have a responsibility to help guide the
strategic direction of the school so that your children receive the
best education possible. The voting was a close-run thing with all
three parents offering a strong skill base with which they would benefit the school. I
am pleased to announce that Ms Michala Dobriasova will be the new parent
governor.
Winter Clothing and Labelling
With winter settling in, it is important that your child has a warm, and preferably waterproof coat to wear for break times. We expect children to be outside in most
weather conditions, and only in the wettest, or potentially dangerous conditions do
we keep children in. It is also essential that you write your child’s full name inside the
coat. Children go out to play, get warmed up and take their coats off, often leaving
them about the school. Returning what are often expensive items of clothing is made
much easier if the child’s name is inside.
As the nights get darker, please do talk to your children again about crossing roads
safely and wearing clothes that help them to ‘be seen’. See Mrs Hardie if you would
like a Road Safety sticker for your children’s coat or book bag.

Kindness Calendar
For December, our School Council have decided they would like to put together a
Kindness Calendar. The calendar will contain one kind act to complete a day and will
continue the anti-bullying work we have been doing in school. This week, in our assembly time, classes came up with their own ideas. For example: greeting everyone
with a smile and a ‘hello’; giving a compliment; speaking to a new person or making
someone a ‘thank you’ card. We are looking forward to seeing what a difference
using the Kindness Calendar makes in school!
Children in Need
Thank you for your donations last Friday. In total, we raised £600 but the final amount
has yet to be totalled up in full.
Christmas Dinner on Thursday 2nd, Christmas Jumper Day coming up on the 10th
December.
Have a lovely weekend
Mr Reid

Big Talk Home Learning
If children can't say it then children can't write it.
Dear All,
This weekend’s BTHL 26th / 27th / 28th November
As the evenings get darker, it is important to remind ourselves what the rules are for crossing roads
safely. It is important to think about how we can keep ourselves safe (physically and emotionally) in lots of
situations.
How many ways can you think of to stay safe?

News from Lower Phase - Year 1

We have had a fantastic start to the term! In the wider curriculum, to begin our topic on Special People and Special
Places we are investigating, How has London changed in the past 150 years? We had an inspiration day
where we looked at items from the past. They included a display of books, pictures and artefacts that showed
transport, household items (such as lighting and telephones), food, music, houses, landmarks and clothing from the
19th and 20th century. The children then went on to learn about an event even further back in history – they learnt
about the gunpowder plot which took place in 1605 and how Guy Fawkes tried to destroy the Houses of Parliament.
The children then went on to learn facts about London landmarks (old and modern) and worked together in groups
build their own landmarks out of straws. They also enjoyed creating their own pictures of the Houses of Parliament
by looking at the works of Monet. During our history lessons this term, the children have been learning about various types of transport, music and clothes from the past. The children were able to discuss and distinguish between
the past and the present and what was used then and now.
In English, the children have been learnthis week's text was Dear Greenpeace.
Greenpeace does and how they help look
their own poster to show how we can save
letters Emily sent to Greenpeace and
what Emily could do to free it. The children
by identifying key words from the text and
practise using their phonics skills to spell
in writing simple sentences, remembering
of a sentence and a full stop at the end of

ing about letters and correspondence and
The children are learning about what
after the environment. They also created
our planet. They were able to discuss the
about seeing a whale in her pond and
were able to develop their reading skills
answering questions. They continue to
words and they also have made progress
to include a capital letter at the beginning
a sentence.

This week in maths, the focus has been on subtraction. The children have been using various resources and methods, such as crossing out, ten frames with cubes to count and using the whole-part diagram. They used one-to-one
correspondence and demonstrated different strategies to support them when counting the objects. The children
have been learning to use mathematical vocabulary such as: subtract, take away, minus and less. At home, you
can encourage children to count objects around the house, or on your way home from school, and practise counting
on and counting back.

Birthdays in Year 1
Abrar, Jahin, Ikra, Jaden Rayyan, Krisha,
Nidal, Emily and Noor-Fatima

Inclusion

Other Information

School Lunch Menu —Week 2

